Benefits for students
r

P
 ermits the student to complete
requirements for the MSW while
remaining employed full time

r

C
 ompleted in approximately 3 years,
as opposed to four years in part-time
study; advanced standing students
complete study in about 2 years

r

R
 hythm of classes and ability to
concentrate on one subject matter
at a time is conducive to managing
academics and professional life

r

C
 ourse schedule and active learning format make classroom learning
more easily available for immediate
on the job application

r

T aking classes with a cohort of students similarly employed serves as a
support system while in school and
develops a network of professional
relationships

Intensive Weekend
MSW Program
for HUMAN Services Employees

Benefits for employing agencies
r

C
 ontributes to staff development and
retention

r

E
 mployees enhance their knowledge
base and practice skills

r

B
 enefit from increased professionalization and continuity of skilled
human service staff
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OURSE STRUCTURE
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Field education
General information

Course structure
Designed for the employed
student, the program is
rigorous but manageable.
r Students attend class
one weekend each
month, supported by
online activities in the 4
week interim periods.

Students complete 1,125 hours of field education,
885 hours if admitted with advanced standing.
Field is year round and co-requisite with course
work and practice classes. Students complete
8-10 hours a week in field the first year and can
devote up to 14 hours in years 2 and 3, usually
consecrating 1 full day or 2 half days to field.
Field requirements are generally fulfilled at the
student’s place of employment, in a capacity or
department that differs from their customary

work assignment. Field Instruction must
be provided by an MSW who is not the
student’s work supervisor. If appropriate field
opportunities are not possible at the place
of employment, the program will assist the
student in locating a placement. Flexibility
and availability during at least some day time
hours is essential. A single placement is usual,
providing that it incorporates progressively
challenging opportunities for growth.
Information for prospective students
Minimum admission requirements are the
same as general MSW admission, but include 1
year work experience in the human services or
related field and current full time employment
in the field. Application to the Intensive
Weekend program is a two-tiered process
comprising general admission followed by the
submission of a field plan and an interview.
Offers of admission are contingent upon the
confirmation of a field
Additional information
placement. Applicants
about application and
admission requirements
for admission are
can be found at
strongly urged to consult
socialwork.rutgers.edu
with their employer

about their interest in applying to the Intensive
Weekend program. They should begin to
explore opportunities for a field placement at
the agency or schedule flexibility to meet field
requirements outside the agency. Employer
support is essential for success in the program.

